
HCF Mee'ng Minutes 

June 24, 2019 

On the veranda of the Sunset Office Building 
Present: Michael Reunert (Chair), Lara Jones, Rick Seifert (Secretary), Anne PrescoK, Robin Jensen. 
Jim Kuhn (Treasurer). 
Absent: Amy Houchen (Vice-chair) 
Guests: Don Baack, Mike Roach, Dave Hawkins and Eamon Molloy. 

May 28’s minutes were approved 

Treasurer’s report : Treasurer Jim Kuhn reported that as of May 31, 2019 our Balance Sheet 
was $13,157.53. The major expense of the last month was $4724.02 for our share of the Kadish 
stage thus far. The total cost of the stage is estimated to be $8400 with HCF paying about 
$6000.

Concert update. Anne Prescott.
The cost of the July13 dedicatory concert, including insurance (costing $660) will be between 
$1000 and $1200. Wine and beer sales are expected to offset the costs, perhaps resulting in 
$100 profit. Anne polled the group for estimates of how many of the attendees (estimated at 
200) will buy beer and at what price. Robin reported on dedicatory signage for the stage. 
Volunteer servers are needed for the wine and beer. They need to be trained.

Proposal for more performances: The board approved a plan to hold eight Saturday evening 
(6 p.m. to 8 p.m.) performances following the dedicatory concert. A concert recruiter would be 
paid $100 per performance. Those costs would be paid for by HCF ($50/per event) and 
Hillsdale Food Park venders ($50/per event). The performers would be paid out of the $100 paid 
to the recruiter. No alcohol would be served. The board approved spending $400 (eight concerts 
X $50) for the HCF share of the cost.

Proposal for ‘Open mic’ use of stage. Neighbors would be invited to sign up on line for the 
use of the stage. A volunteer would need to be available by phone or be present for the 
performances. The proposal was approved. Richard Stein, owner of the Food Park operation, 
would serve as contact.

The Book Sale plans: Plans are proceeding as planned. More volunteers are needed. The 
volunteer sign-up sheet is posted on our web site.

Participation at Multnomah Days. It was suggested by Don Baack that HCF share a booth 
with Southwest Portland Martial Arts & CrossFit Hillsdale in the “Kiids’ Zone” and that we have a 
contingent marching in the parade with our banner.

Dave Hawkins and Eamon Molloy, prospective board members, were invited to ask 
questions of the board and make comments. Dave said he wants to attend a few more board 



meetings and think more about joining. He expressed an interest in helping with marketing. 
Professionally he is a self-described “Marketing Guy.”
Eamon suggested having a youth board associated with the board. He is willing to join the 
board. Eamon’s membership was later approved by the board, meeting in executive session.

T-Shirt update: The shirts have arrived and enough have been sold to nearly cover our costs. 
Plans are to sell the remaining shirts and take orders at Food Front and at the Book Sale.

Gardening Committee: The garden volunteers plan to continue weeding the plantings at the 
Union 76 station on at the July Usual Suspects Saturday, July 6.

NEXT MEETING. Monday, July 22, 6 P.M. at Kol Shalom.


